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Communication With All Life University
Do you feel deeply connected to animals
and you want to work with them but you
haven’t figured out how?
Are you an animal caregiver that has
amazing intuition and you wanted to feel
more confident about what you experience?
Are you working for someone as an animal
caregiver and you know you have so much
more to offer?
Are you a professional that is looking to
work with animals?
Are you an artist or already in the
intuitive/healing profession and you want
to branch out to working with animals?

Let me help you design your own unique opportunity to work
intuitively/professionally with animals.
Communication with all Life University Certification Program
(CWALUCP) is the brainchild I’ve had as an Animal Communication
teacher for over 10 years. And now I can really help you with a
comprehensive program. The program is designed specifically for
you – you will learn and experience Animal Communication on a
profound and professional level and will have lots of experience to
draw upon. You will be exposed to numerous healing/body/energetic
modalities and required to learn and certify in two other areas that
you are drawn to.
This can become part of your immediate income as well as building a
database and testimonials. You will continue on your chosen Spiritual
or Nature Enlightenment. You will be required to use techniques to
clear your own “stuff” that blocks your ability to use your intuition, be
of service, or to be completely open with no agenda.

For more Info. or to join the online Animal Communication community www.communicationwithalllifeu.ning.com
Here you learn more about the program and see the schedule. There are ways to accomodate you if travel is a
challenge. If you have any questions, please e-mail me at joanranquet@joanranquet.com. Feel free to meet some
of the students and other Animal Communicators at http://www.communicationwithalllifeu.ning.com/. If you are
interested in sharing info on your animal companions - please share @ www.joanranquet.wordpress.com.
If you are interested in Animal Communication workshops in general please go to www.joanranquet.com/events.
Joan Ranquet, is an Animal Communicator, Author and Speaker. Joan’s book Communication with All Life, Revelations of an Animal
Communicator is published by Hay House. She has also released two CD’s: “A Guided Meditation for Communication with All Life” and
“Animal Alchemy, Healing Modalities for All Life”. Joan has acted as a translator for healing human/animal relations, helping with
behavior problems, isolating the discomforts of illnesses and easing crossing over. She teaches Beginning,
Advanced Animal Communication and Animal Alchemy (Energy Work for All Life).
Joan has been featured in dozens of media including Pet Nation on Dateline NBC, The Today Show on NBC,
Good Morning America on ABC, Animal Planet, the National Enquirer, The Los Angeles Times,
The Sun Sentinel, and The Palm Beach Post. She was the “celebrity animal communicator” in a
short documentary on the AMC Channel.

For more
information go to:

www.joanranquet.com

